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EX-PRI SONER OF WAR QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. 
· · J I .t.la~~ \ 

Name: ~(011~¥'1/fl i S am Sortland. 

Current Address : 
11 

Rt .# 1 Box 218, 
.n 'f-ti I (/1 ;'{ 

1
) () Ambro s e, N Dak 

I\ I( !, -f/{3 } . . 
C 0 -,1{ ~ ()'v-- . :-;, J:J;.. 

588 33 . 

Addr ess at time you went into service : 
/ / ' 

Same a s above . 
" _/ c>t ;rYl) l{,Ll, L ( l,,xiu<. · 

/ 

' { ' 9. Birthday: CL;f/~ 
I q JJI 

April 19, 1914. 

2 . Family: (spouse and children) Alice J So r t lan d . 

{/l/-i-~ l, i. (ve,i ' . ,. . 1 , . I ' • ' .· 

3 ,£4:-, L,:,,, R «Ad, A ' ; ,, tnV-e.- c_ . --C j fv '1 ,4<- ' 
J sons Ri card A. '~James C. Gary Lee . 

3 . Work and educational expe~ience prior to going into service? 

s {),,}-(YV/{i._ {\ (;", ] /-£0;/ 71,A-- i /? cc,, vC J/.c.<L, 

4 . Dates and place of entry into service? 

} rf ~ ~ 7/tf JvYJ . --;'Jit'fj f I t; J/ I 

6 . Unit , Country , time , area , weather , 
. which1 esulted in POW status? 

///~ - iO 3 -~ M Q,cl}~) -

-v,)rtll -~ ~ -U\. J 4 ;/ )-

~ -co-wra,,m . p r . . 
·~ - !!> oir--i,N\. ']' ~ 
i~ .. w~ ~ 1/V'°VvYYJ I 

etc ., at time event occurred 

= AU ~ghts reserved. No portion of 
this publication may be reprodu··ed 
in any form without permiLsion of 
writer_ or "N. Dak. EX-FOW'S Inc-.. " 



9. Were you able to hide or escape? If so, tell what happened. Where 
did you hide? Food? Cl othing? Water? Weather? Sleep? etc. 

-"91,,1)' -tlz,(/v{ ~ ~ ~ c,'y] ~"--'--F11, ~ I~ ;-1. 

10. How did your escape end? Returned to U.S. control? Discovered by 
enemy? 

. n If ,~µ-t'-;f'_,,t 
~X ,0·'WI / U 

· }I ~ ~ UIMj ~ /-!JI 1,LwJ /{u--/i,f 

{.~ 4-~ 

11. Could you describe in ~equence the· various places you were i n ter-
r ogated and the methods of questioning the enemy used? , 

]-~ ~ Ct r 4,0 ? ~ ~/ ~·~ 
--cL; ~ ~~1 4 f 0;~ ~ cvL ti !) kt 

~~9-~ 



12. Did you have a weapon on yourself when you were captured? Did it 
effect your treatment? · 

.9hJ·, 1/(/--e, , ~ . ~ ~ ·C~~ ~ /W~ ' 

13. Were you at any time considered a civilian or an enemy spy or a 
wrong nationality? If so, how did this effect your treatment? 

.~-

14. When captured or escaping, what clothing or equipment were you 
wearing? What changes did the enemy make in your clothing? 

i,~-t }-µ ·~ ~ · ~ vtir ~?~ Ch-£~ , 
l ~ ~ {k<J( we,v _Ht-/'U:-~, ~/ d~ ;;u/2,,L-f ~ 

OM# {!4v1iA- n 4--/'1,t(.fk), #1uf t-tc--1-< .4-trm< ,>t t !A1 ~ , 
. 1£. What was your first food you received · after your capture and what 

was your food from that date on? · xxxx!~*~; 
6wH~drn~n~~~~avoutn~tfRf~ht0 to a~aHttm~iR!gmghte~hg¥~tur·~teta~a~0 s~g~o~~Te f0 faiti~ 

took them back to canp . A lot of the boys did ;ht grt any food for quite a while. 
!~l~h ~~nitr~ei~eF~ i RUn~f\~Pafr ~H~Yt~f?i~ ~n!if!~~ihkctrie r ~Rufa~t~upfulls a day , 

If we had been caught out of camp we would have been shoot. 

16. Did your nationality, religion, or race have a bearing on your . 
treatment from the enemy? 

I don ; t think so 

17. What was your impression of your captors? Were they arrogant, 
considerate, professional, troubled, confused, anxious, etc.? 

They were a bunch of slobs , ignorant , arrogant , mEian. · they would be-at ·a prisoner 
for no reason at al l . We had to bowto the lowest private , i f we did,nt we were 
beaten, kicked spit on a humiliated in front of ever one . 

. • .I'-._ • ~·- . ~ .. '""'- •Ir._ ;, 

I J 

,.k. . 



18. Were you alone or with others? How many? Same unit? Other units? 
Other services? Other nationalities, e~ ~ 

We were togeather in a large canp. We lived in ~/itf~y barracks built of bambo 
an ~rass. I guess w~ were crowed into these barracks about 150 or mo r e. I was 
very cuowed, we sleptt Oa"'\bambo s lats some without blamkets. It was overrun wih 
rats and mictin&ei5b8eoaflHdt~iB0owas very bad.I don,t know how many were i n camp. 
somewhere be • ' 

19. At time of your capture, did you have higher or lower ranking persons 
with you? Did the difference in rank effect you? 

The ranks were all mixed togeather, They did have the highter ranks as 
commanders of the barracks, 

20. Following your capture, how did you feel about your family at home, 
and at what point or time did you feel they probably knew about your 
POW status? 

l t.:i._first I guess we were pretty much in s hook after thf heavy fighting on 
0o(egador . but after a few days I began jo think more about my family. I was not 
married at the time. I don ,ft think-my family knew about me or if I was alive 
until the middle of 1944. 

21. When did you receive your first letter, package or information that 
your fa).l\ily knew of your capture? 

Sometime in 1944 I believe. 

22. In regards to your interrogation or questioning--was this conducted 
formally at a special camp or location? Did you have special or 
skilled interrogators? What did they want to know? How lqng were 
~re? Then wheFe did you go? 

I wqs a lqF.t:V~ _so I was,nt 1ntrrogated at all, 

(J~ 



23. How did you feel the war was going when you were captured? 

Not very good because they didn,t send us any help. • 

24. · Did you think you would eventually get home? 

I didn't believe we wpould ever make it.home . The men were dieing like flies, 
we were all starving to death, we didn't have any medacine and most of us were sic 

25. Did you have an opportunity to observe the enemy in combat, training, 
camp, or moving from one place to another? 

idn;t see much from 
a ~8t h8£1Z when we were fightin? on core~ador and you cou 

26. Did you suffer any injury at the time of your capture? What was 
done about your injury or illness following your capture? 

No. 

27. At your permanent camp or camps, would you describe your .conditions. 
Food? Living area? Beds? Food ration? Health? Water? Weather? 
Number of men? Guards? Size . and location of camps? Organization 
in camp by enemy and by U.S. forces? 

They were lousy, very little food just a little rice and at times a few greens 
which we called wistle weew because they gave us the trots.No beds slept on 
bambo sl!s, rats ~ bedbugs, lice. Heal th was very . poor! 50, 60, to 70~died each 
\ay, at first water was scarce but later on we . got .. .. a 11 ttle more. Wea,her -was 
asually hot until the typhoon se.ason it became a little cool. · · 
About 15,000 or 20,000 me~ in campGuards were usuly young kids except the Japs 
JJi. char~were usually higfer rank.They were a mean bunch.U.~ : officer had to 
see that all the ruleSthe Japs made were followed by the pr1s1nors but the 
Japz run the camp with an iorn hand. 
At first my job and man~ other priseners was to carry the dead out to the 

grave yard • . I often wan!l€r_d when I lo·oke·d at the dead ·man on ihe litter ·when 
I would be carried out on that li tte_r. I felt very sic·k ·and hungary all the time. 

~ . - ---~.,._ Li,_; __ ::!,,,;.,._ # 
1-
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28. While in your permanent camp, did you know what was going on in the 
war? What did guar~s say about the ending 0£ the war7 

We didn,t hear anythin~ but rumors that didn,t come true . The Japs told 
us that the Americans were losing the war that our navy had been sunk and 
that we would never see our homes again. and if the Americans did try to 
rescue us we would all be killed.We didn,t know what was going on util about 
the last few weeks when some navy and army radio men manaied to sneak in 
enou~h material to build a small.radio. · . 1 

29. - It you worked in camp or lived in work camps, please describe your 
daily transportation, work, food, punishment, etc.? 

I was i n the permenant camp most of the time. If we had to work outside of 
camp such as cutting wood we would be transported in trucks. 
when we ·Nere building a airs tip not to far frcmm camp we had to ·Nalk. 
For food we were e'ach given a rice ball about the size of _a baseball. It 
was usually eaten before we got to work because we were so hungary. 
Punishment was a beating with a b i ~ club. I was beaten one time beeause 
I ace i dently pulled up some s ~nall onions wi th th e frr ass i was pull inf!. 
Several mem were beaten so bad we ha d to make a lit t er to haul them home. 

30. Was your camp or camps ever bombed or damaged by the enemy or 
friendly military action? 

No. 

31. Could you describe ·your roll call ' or counting procedur~ in camp? 
, ' r . 

We were lined up in formayion and had to count from right to left on the 
first row and from left : to right on the second row ~nd so on ~ . . 
At first ' they wamted us to count in Jap. but so many of the POW s coullin,t 
learn it. 

32. What type of guards did yo~ have? Age? Rank? Weapons? Numb~r? 
Service, . etc.? . . : 

Most of ·the guards were young boys 1n there teens.~ost of ih~m were private~. 
The carried Jap bolt a-ction rifels mostl.y. 
on wokk details one guard to about every 25 men. 

.. ·, , .· 



33. Could you describe your camp? Size? Fences? Guard towers? 
Latrine? Ration distribution? Hours? Lock-up? Heat? 
Recreation, etc.? 
' c:h'~-.r . ' §r 

rTwas a pow ~at Cab..l]1-atuan P.I. It Was a · very large camp~~was a p.i. Army~ 
training carny. On the left side of the road was the BOW s arid on the right was 
the Jap camp.There was a high bardwire fenceAbout ten-feet high around our 
side. This fence had high voltage current runi ng through it : Gaurd towers 
were spaced about 200 f eet a par t ·all around t he carip . . Tue re was also a barb-

. wire .fencse abouy twenty feet i ns ide t he ma in f emce , and · if a POW got · · within 
5 feet of the inside fence he would be s hot. Th i s hapJ?end several times while 
I was there. Thelatrine was a large hole in the grourd' with a wooden floor 
with a foot sqiare hole for the men to sqaut over . THe latrine smelled pretty 

Had and it was crawling with maggots so a man didn't spend any more time than 
nessary jhere. There were several . kitcens and we hadto stand in line for the 
few o~ little rice we got.The rice was brQ#°in in sacks and American cook 
boile~ it in large pots, with a wood fire under it.We were up at sunup and 
to bed 1t -fark. · We didn;t have any l i ghts in our barrcks.WE wern't locked up 
but we .,ta~be in our beds. No heat it was warm enough most o the time without 
it. 

34. Could you d~scribe the men close to you or the men you knew best? 
Ho~ did you get along with them? 

I got along with the men in my barracks. It didn't pay to get to well aquainted 
because they die or be shipped out on work details. Ididn't get shipped out 
brcause I went blind the first par t of 1943. I lost my sight completly for 
awhile.but later when we recieved Red Cross packages it got better, but. I am 
still leagaly blind. · 

tf 



35 .. Could you tell about epidemics or sickness in camp? What were the 
medical facilities? How were you medically treated in camp? 

There was a lot of illness in camp. malaria, dysentary~ bari bari, scurrvy,, 
palagera,dyptheria,large sores or we callen it jungle rot.Malnutrition caused 
most of the sickness 

Also a lot of other illness and very little medical suppl ys and medac i ne . 
. The Amer ican doc's in camp treated us as best they could but t hey couldn't 

do much with the l i mited supplies and medac i ne, 

A lot of the men had mental pr oblem also , but very little was done for t hem . 

36. Were any prisoners killed · in camp or taken from camp and disappeared? 
Yes, early in our prison stay four men were shot for triying to escape . 

They were not try ~ ntto escape they were just walking to the prison to give 
them selves up after the surrender but the japs accused then of trying to escape/ 
Several otters were killed by clubs and rifle butts on detail. 

37. Could you describe the ration or food distribution system? How 
much? Fresh, canned, stale, dried, etc.? Local foods, Red Cross 
parcels, parcels from home, trade with guards or civilians? 

About the only food we got was rice and most 0£ the ti~ that was full of worms , 
and other stuff li~e dirt rocks broken glass . They brot(us some green weeds 
which we called whistle weed as it gave us the trots. I received one Red Coss 
package Xmas 1943 and I divided one ~with another mart on Xmas 1944 and that is 
all r ·got. An occional camote(sweet potat9e). A few mango beans ~ich we had 
to buy- fron the Filopinos. that is abouY all we got, and not to much of that. 

. r 

38. Describe the type of work or responsibilities you were assigned 
within the camp from friendly or USA prisoners? 

WE had to stand gauard at night at the front door of the barracks more to 
keep watch that no one left the barracksnot to watch for anyone coming in. 
Some men were out of their heads from sickness ate. so we had to wa~h them 
so they woulden;t goo to the fence and get snot. 

, 1 u· •• r,;;;._; ,.'.,, •• -: .. ,., __ ~. .., •. •,'r.'";.· ,,.,,· ,._.,·._, 1• _ ·- • ~ 



39. What were some of the things that kept you going while in camp? 
Your health? Age? Faith in U.S. Armed Forces? Religion? Family? 
Aid from other prisoners? 

I think mv faith in CTod,._ mv cguntrv, and1 I was sure they.would eventualy come tR rescue us, ou-e my ts1g~es-c c ncern ,wou a. 1:ney ma.Ke 1-c in -cirne. 

I was young 24 at the start of the war and I was in excellent physical conditon 
and I exercised in camp, tried to take as good care of my self as possible. 

I had some good friends in canp and we tried to help each other out when we 
·could. Also my great desire to see my fanily again kept me goang. 

40. Did any prisoners become mentally sick or irrational in camp and 
were they removed? 

There were a few who were that way but they were kept in camp and most of them 
evetually died. One .off them got out one might and managed to crawl thrqugh 
the fence. ~i th out the gauards seeing him, how we neve~ knew .. The Japs were 
getting ready to shoot 9 men from his shooting squaf but they found the man 
out in the garden dead, so the Japs decided the men wouldn;t be shotbecause 
the 4Almeril:;a:h y.nui.dl~ \ffll:¥ ~~~ lt-~~dnewspapers or outside news sources 

in camp from which you received information?~ What information did 
the enemy give you? 

We didn't recieve any outside information. We had only rumors and they 

mever did come true. The Japs would tell us t hat they were wining the 

and xxxx that they would soon be landing war that oue navy had been sunk ~am~ 
in the U.S. and the wae would be over and we could go home. We didn't 

beleive the of course. 

42 . . Did you have any serious illness in camp? 

xxkxa . 
I had stomach.· ulcers, dry bari bari, blindness due to malnutri ton . 
palagera, I . lost 10 tee:thI had kidney s.tones •. A man sleeping beside me d.ied 
one night from dyptheria but I didn; t get it. I los.t a lot o·f wieght. I weighed 
70 lh..~. a..t Jiberation, from 150. my- usual wiegh.t. 
~ ui~you nave any ri~s in camp? - .-

. No, 

.:: ,,._:;..,. .. .. "' - - . -- . - ._, . -~ - !J 



44. How did you first know that war was coming to an end? 

When large formations of American planes stsrted flying over in November. 
Yhey barned a small airfield close to camp which POW;s were building. There 

·were no American POW' on the field at the time. Also the Jap.· gairds were get-
ing pretty mean, more beatings and they were very nervous. · -

45. What were some of the tricks you played on guards? 
One gaurd wanted the POW;s to call him by the name of a great movie star . 

. He asked us which was the greatest one. We told him that Donald Duck was one 
of the greatest and best looking, so he gave the order that he was to be call e d 
Donald Duck fcom then on. Some POW told one young Jap, gaurd that he could 

' ' 
'~l 

get a trill from urinating on the fence wire. So the Jap. wemt over and did 
so and was knocked on his but by the high voltafe wire. A Jap.officer saw 
him do it and had him beaten for it. The gauard didn;t mention it after that. 

46. What about escape procedures and methods used by you or others 
that you have knowledge of or direct information about? 

We lidn:t attempt& escape at our camp because we naa aeath siauds - .. if one 
man escaped nine others in his squad woul d be shot.and we made a pact that 
if any one in our squad was going to attempt an escape he was supposed to let 
the rest of usf know so t hat we c oul d have a chance to escape also. No one 
made the attempt to escape from our squad. 

47. Were you ever bombed by friendly or enemy aircraft? 
No. 

48. Describe any special train o~ ship trip you took while a prisoner?. 
After the surrender wex at Corregactor we were pu~ aooara a ~arge cargo ship 

and transported to Manila. We had to stay .in the hold for abo~ 36 hrs. 
~ithout food or water. Several men died. After we reached~~ewe put into 
small box car made of ste~l about 100 t~ a c~r and shipped to Capis over a . 
hundred miles. The· doors were cihosed and we were. so cnowe.d we c,ouldn; t set 
down or ·fall dowm. when the men passed oit. It was very hot and not enough .air. 
Sever~l men died 'on that trl~. 

• .. .. -
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49. When were you close to death or felt all was not worth living and 
you probably would die or be killed? 

Ever since the war started I felt close to death. We knew that most of our 
Navy had been sunk and there wasn;t much chance of help. The J aps. said that 
if we didn;t surrender before a certen day we would all be kille d, no prisoners 
would be taken. After the surrender and the death march we didn ;t+aave much 
hope of gettin§! out alive. I made my peace with my God and was nre~ sure we 
wollden ; t survie, especialy when men stated dieing 40 to 70 a day 

Most of the POW;sverw sick and hungery. Dysentary and malaria was killin men 
by the hunderds, and survial seemed very dim. 

50. Could Y?U tell about any special religious observances by the enemy 
or special occurance when they relaxed or tightened security rules? 

At first they wouldn;t allow religious services but later t ehy let us have 
them but the sermon had to be cesered. 

51. Would you describe in detail any particular holiday, if obs erved, 
by enemy or ·prisoners, such as, . New Years ·or Christmas. 

I don;t recall any holiday that the Jays. celebrateed. We sang Xmas songs 
and had churgh services, that about all. 

52. How did you feel about food in camp? How did enemy · food agree with . 
you? What was food? What were utensils? What did you make to eat 
with? Pots, pans, cups, plates? 

Food was very scase and not very good. A cup of rice twice a day and sometimes · 
a few greens that usaly gave .us diarea: We used ?Ur army mess k; ts and cu:ps. 
If anyone didn;t have one they got a piece of tin and made a d1sh,The kitcen 
cooked the rice and greens and if we cooked some food ourselves we us our mess -
kits and cups. 

. . . ' 
__,.,';>f • ..:_, •• ·): !;.. ....... ~;~;b .... i •• ~ ,.,,...,_ ~ --~ • ·-·· • ,.:~'~ ~ •• 'l ~~-~·-.... ....::.~~-~~ ·~.::~~ _t; - ........ :. ,:. ~- . ;.,, ._. , ... ~:_ .. ~" .::·,,·,!,··, . 



53. Were you aware of any other American or Allied POW camps in your 
area? Civilian camps? 

Yes, Bilbid POW camp in Manila, 0 Donnell POW camp near Ca pis P . I. 
Also a civilian camp inin the Far Eastern University in Manila P,I, 

I spent the lsat two months at biibid POW. Camp in Manila , The y we re trying 
to ~et a ship in ~o ship us to Japan but the American Navy kep t s i nk i n g ther -
ships5~9 tMYr~f>~J €8-iy~ JOO ~~self, how do you feel you he-ld up 

in ba~p? Did you suffer periods of depressio n, crying, hysteria, 
headaches, loss of memory, etc.? How about the other men in camp? 
How do you feel you and others were able to live without nervous 
breakdowns? 

. Faith in America, God, Our familieikept us going, Talking to o t her PO~;s . 
I didn;t cry when a prisoner but when we were released and we me tthe me h who 
released us r cried , I guess the relief was . so great we coul dn; t hel p it. 

Sometimes when thing s go wrong or · r feel depresed and I thimk back the s ome 
of my friends and others who didn;t make it back I cry, But a f t e r a ~o od c ry 
things get better and i think it helps a lot. 

I made up mY, mind that I wouldn;t probably make it anyway s o I just ~a de 
ease with God and leave it in his hands and try not to worry abo ut it . 

When the American planes started flying over and we knew t he Americ a ns were 
back it made us feel better. But some of the gaurds told us that we would 
never get back home as they had orders to kill us if the Americans tried to 
rescue us. That didn;t help the moral v ery much, but we dicided to take as many 
of them with us if the tried to kill us. It didn;t turn out that way, the 
American army came in so fast that they didn;t have enough time to kill us, 
They were killed before they had a chance to get us. · 

55. How do you feel other American POW's behaved or acted while in enemy 
hands? Please do not name an individuar by name if you feel their 
behavior was not correct or up to the standards you set for yourself. 

I didn;t see or hear anything unusual in our camp • 

•• -I. 
•".J(;;;.\;.,',:1 •. 



56. Towards the end of the war, what were first signs that the war was 
There wasc§mit}1 §f ~Jl\e~~@ni,l§J:\~sfalftniJ\d, There were several do8" fi 2:hts over 

camp. There several small planes of the imerican who were spot and ¥1v 1ng in
formation to our arrtillary L think and they were als o lookin~ our camp over. 

57. How did the enemy guards or administrative personnel treat you towards 
the end of the war or when it was apparent the enemy would lose the 
war? 

They became very hostil and slapped the POW;s apound more. 

They became very worried and excited when americn planes fe w over . 

58. Could you describe how your POW status ended? 
was at Bilbid Prison in Manila, One night after supper, or t ha t hand ful of 

r ice ,we were sitting around talkin~ and listnig to an old phono graph , when 
someone said he heard shooting and machine ~un ! few minutes latter all hell 
~rake looseA Th~ 1first cav6fmaAe a dash tht Bilbid to keep the gaurds f r om kill-iRg us Tn~y Kl lea mos~ ~fie gaunas 
~ ey strrounde the camp and fought almost all nightto . protect us, The next day · 
we were moved to a temporary camp at a shoe factory, out of the enemy territory. 

59. When or where did enemy guards leave? Did guards say or do anything 

They trie~ttthfe~~g BJtt~r~a,Filled before they got very. They didn;t have 
time to harm us. It was reported later that the camp was mined but the Japs 
didn;t have time to set it oof, it probably would have killed us all if they 
set off the explosive. 

60. What did the American staff at the camp do at the end of the war? 

They told us to stay calm and not to go out of camp as we could protect us 
out.there. 

61. At the end of- the · war, where did you- move? What ' was your food?· 

We stayed Yffirc£fflrlr-&:1 tttf>N B1Frr-J-rrl days ' and then we \vere ' taken to an airf;_ild 
neae Lingayen Gulf. Ther we were loaded one transport plane and foen to New 

G~inea, aog fro~ there we boarded a ship9 Th7 imaxiBB ax ( Lura1;~e crusie 
s~1p and s-fffl sh1ped to good old U.S.A. The first few days we rec1eved c and K 
rarions but when we left camp we got .good food. On the ship ho~e we ate in 
the officers mess, by orders of GeneralMacA~thur. ije said nothing was to good 
for us and we were to get all the food and ciigarettes we wanted 



62. Could you describe some of the confusion that took place when you 
were liberated at the end of the war? ·Time, place, friendly or 
enemy forces involved, food, health, morale, POW discipline in 
camp, contact with U.S. military forces, etc.? 

There wasn;t to much confusimn everybody was very happy. 
Timr was Feb. 4th 1945. All the food we could get was the ration the troops 

carried with them. They felt so sorry for fu s they· gave us there fo o d. 
Moral was very high about this time. Our health was not to good at this time. 

, I weighd 70 lbs. my usual weight was 150. 

POW disapline was good, they were to happy to do otherwise . 
. The military forces were very ~ood t o us. They c ouldn;t . understandonowhy the 
anps would treat a person as cruel as they had treated us. The said they were;t 
going to be to particular how they treated them if they ever took them prisoner. 

63. After -liberation or the war ending,- what happened? Did you move as 
an individual or group, go by foot, train, bus? Where did you go, 
to another ._u.s. camp? 

We went _by plane to _New Guinea and took a ship from there. to U.S. A. 

64. What happened at your camp prior to returning to the States? Did 
U.S. military officials interrooa te you, examine you physically, 
give you food, clothing, etc.? 

We were given a very little physical so tuey could see if we were able to 
travel. They gave us_ food and new cloths·. 
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65. How, when and where did you arrive back in the United States? Did 
you stay at some camp? Did you go home by train? 

I returned to U.S.A. San Francisc, About Mar. 15, 1945. I was put in the 
hopial at Letterman General for awhie than I took a 2 we ek stay a t home before 
I w~nt to an army J:iospital at Menlo Park, Calif.I ~tc;-yed there fo ~ 8 months 
trying to e:et my s1~ht back and also my health and • eight. I was d1 char~e d 
from the service on Oct. 12, 1945. With a 100% disability wh ich I s till. have, 

66. What things today remind you of prison life in your day to day living? 

Movies , radio, T .V. and books on t he subject.They don;t bother rn e t o much as 
my sight is to poor tit~Hch of them. 

67. Do you have an complaints about how you have been trea ted since your 
POW days? . 

No not to many, I an treated very well and with ~espect from most people. 
The V.A. has been pretty goo d I recieve good medical treatment and fair 
compensation also/ 

68. Do you have a p~cture of yourself prior to being a POW, preferably 
a picture in uniform? Do yo u have a picture of yourself following 
the war? Do you have a picture of yourself and your family recently 
taken, or taken within r~cent years? Any or all of these pictures 
would be appreciated. They will be returned to you after we have 
made copies of them. 
I dont have a pictu~r of myself in uniform, as I never had a pass after 

I was inducted. I have a few pictuer to send. 

69. Do you have any copies of telegrams from the War Department or the 
U.S. Government regarding your becoming a POW? Or your release, 
or war time status as · a POW? These or copies of these would be 
appreciated. If you wish them returned! they will be sent back 
to you. 

Yes I have some artic1le to send. 



70. Do you have any letters or copies of letters you sent home or 
received from home during war or during period you were a POW? 
These or copies of these would be appreciated. They also will 
be returned if you so indicate in your reply. 

71. A few POW's were able to return to the U.S. or home with a few 
articles they may have made, been given or in some way s ecured in 
POW camp. Some of these could be: paper notes, camp regulations, 
clothing, cigarette lighter, insignia, hand made pans or pots, 
special cans used in camp, small tools, etc. If you have any of 
these, we would appreciate a picture of them. If yori desi r e they 
could be sent with this report and we will take a picture of them 
and return them to you if you so desire. 

72. The above· questions or suggestions ~re limited an~ you may write 
or explain mariy i terns not included; therefore , fee'l free to express 
yourself in any manner you desire. 
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Elmer T. Lian 
2520 Chestnut St. 

Grand Forks, N. Dak. 

Dear Sir, / 

when 

make 

I have anserd the questions as 1 00d 

your mostly blind. There are a lot 

it out. 

as I could, It is,nt easy 

of mistakes, ho p e you can 

I am enciliosing a few articles which I would l i ke to have back 

after you get ~hne with them. 

I would like to have writen more at length about my POW days 

but it is very hard for me to expres rnyself,I hope you cor~ect all my 

mistakes before you print it. I can~t see when I make a mistake when 

I'rntypeing so you will have to excuse the mistakes. 

I was drafted into the Army on May 8, 1941. and was in the c ombat 

En~iners at Ft. Lenard Wood, Mo. After boot camp I was sent to Westover 

Feild Mass. in the 80Jrd (Aviation Enginers. Batt.) In less than 

five months ·I was sent oversea s to the P.I . . to build airfields. We arrived 

inP.I. about Nov. 1st.were sent to Clark Feild to work on the Feild there. 

On Dec, 8th the sane day as Pearl Harbor I was operating a DB cat bull

dozer on Clark Feild when the Japs hit us with bomb~rs and fighters. 

I lay ender the cat for at le .ast 2 hours until the attack was over. 

A bomb destroed the cat, the hangers were ablase, people were laying 

around dead and wounded. It was hell. Mosf of our planes were destroyed, 

some of the pilots who tried to take off in their planes were burned to 

death sitting in there planes. This was my baptizm of fire and I thought 

my God what had I gotten myself into now. It turned out to be just the 

begining. The hell of the prisn camp was much worse. · 

The 803rd faught on Baatan, untin Feb, when we were sent to Corregador 

to enla~ge the airfeild there (Kinney Feild).WE were capfured there 

on May, 5, 1942. They (Japs) kept us 'o"n• the island for a couple of weeks, 

we didn°nt get any food except what we could steal and pick up around 

the island • . Another boy ( he Died in prison camp~/uld sne~kout at · 

night to some of the gun inplace ments and pikk up som~ Cration th~t 

t d th It ant death if were- caught, but it kept us alive were sore ere. men~ - - -
and we atso gave some to our frieds who were sick or wounded. 



WE were sent to Bilbed Prison in Manila for afew Da~s. We were put 
aboctdd an old freighter one after noon, put into the stinkink hold 

and kept there until the next day when they took us to Manila. It was hot 

no air and a few men died that night in that stinking hold , Next day 
we were put on some landing craft, we had to crawl over the side on 
landing nets, a few of the sick and wounctek r e~ off the nets and were 

never seen again . We were put ashore in abo ut t en feet of water and 

those who coul dnt swim were dr owned if t hey could'nt find anyone to 

hrlp them. A few men died there. We were ma r ched through Manila so 

the Japs could show the Fil a pinos what a s orry si gh t the Americam Army 
was. Beleive me we were a so r r y sight, ragged clo ths dirty skinny 

and sick at both heart and soul and body , It was i ndeed a low and sad 
day for the Americans i n the P.I. s. 

We were shipped a few days later to Cabanatuan prison c anp in smal l 
steel boxcars. 100 to a car a~d it was really cuowed. We could'nt fall 

dowon if we wanted to. It was about 12oiinside the cars and very . lit t le 
air. A few guys died here also . At cabanatuan prison thing really got 

bad, they began dieing about JO to 70 a day. I was onf the burial detail 
for the next two years , always thinking about when my turn would come 

for a ride out to the cemetary. We had to dig a big hole or grave 
and just thaw the bod¥s in , the Japs would'nt let us lay them out in 
a orderly fashion, that took to much time.Thank God I didn't take a 

ride on those litters, Im here today to tell the story about those dirty 

so and so's Most of the deaths were cause.ct by starvation and ween they 

got so weak the desease goy them, When I- was released I wasonly . 70 lbs. 

and so · weak I had a hard tmme just to walkin Dec , of 1944 I was sent to 
BilbilJfor the purpose of being shipped to Japan , but the American Navy 
kept sinking the Jap ships so they couldn;t come in to pick us up, thank God 

for that, The last ships the Japs sent out with POW s aboard were sunk 

and most of the POW s were lost. Wewere l iberated on Feb . 4th, 1945. 
The 1st Cav. Charged 1nto Manila and s urronded t he camp killing all 
t he guareds and freein us I t had to be the greatest day i n my life. 
I didn ' t cry very much ~uring the war or prison camp but the flood gates 

opened when we were liberated. The relief was just to much and· we also 

didn;t think it possible after such alon1time and after.takeing so much 

abuse,It was a great day, and also when we s~t foot on American soil, 

God bless America the greatest country in the world. It has its faults 
but you can't find any better especially when you thought you would 

never see it again. In closeing I want to thank you for helping to 
keep alive this part of American history and my part in it, We shouldn't 
anyone foget it, Thank you. Sam Sortland. 

~1~~t:;~i~~;~t~l:-:~~ .. -.. ~·:~.~ ~~ ~-~~~:~_: .;· ,···::. ·_.~1 .. - '" . ~~, .:~:. -~~, - ·- ~.~· - jtt'~~ :~·l:~--

let 



If you want more information or more of my experiances let 

me know and Ill do my best to ~ive them yo you. My wife helps 

me a lot on this matter, 
I also have some books on POW of the Japs which I'll be willin~ 

to loan to the library. 

Sam. 

.' ·.:..-.. ·.: -- ·~.: 
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AG 201 Sortland, .Sam 
(5-22- 42) EB 

Mrs. Faren Sortland, 

Colgan, North Dakota. 

Dear l~rs. Sortlcmd: 

WAR DEPARTMENT 
SERVICES OF SUPPLY 

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL 

WASHINGTON 

JAU 

Lay ?2, 19L~2 • 

Accord.ins to War Department records, you have been designated as the 
emergency addressee of Frivate 5am S0rtlaJ1d, 37,028 ,940, 
who, accord1Il8 to the latest information available, was serving in the Philippine . 
Islands at the time of the final surrender. 

I deeply regret that it is impossible for~ to give you more informa
tion than is contained in this letter. In the last days before the surrender of 
Bataan there vere casualties which were not reported to the War Department. Con
ceivably the ea.me is true of the surrender of Corregidor and possibly of other 
islands of the Philippines. The Japanese Government has indicated 1 ts intention 
of conforming to the terms of the Geneva Convention with respect to the inter
change of information regarding prisoners of war. At some future date this Govern
ment will receive through Geneva a list of persons who have been taken prisoners 
of war. Until that time the War Department cannot give you positive information. 

The War Department will consider the persons serving in the Philippine 
Islands as "missing in action" from the date of the surrender of Corregidor, May 7, 
1942, until definite information to the contrary is received. It is to be hoped 
that the Japanese Government will communicate a 11a·t of prisoners of war at an 
early date. At that time you will be notif'1ed by this of'fice in .the event his. 
name is contained in the list of prisoners of war. In the case of' persons known 
to ha"Ve been present 1n the Philippines and who are not reported to be prisoners 
of war by the Japanese Government, the War Department will continue to carry them 
as "missing in action," in the absence of information to the contrary, until twelve 
months have expired. At the expiration . of twelve months and in the absence of 
other information the War Department is authorized to make a final ~termination. 

Becent lesielation makes provision to continue the pay and allowances 
of persona carried 1n a "missing" status for a period of not to exceed twelve 
months; to continue, for the duration of the war, the pay and allowances of persons 

SAM &,ALICE SORTLAND 
R. 1 BOX 218 

AMBROSE, ND 58833 



known to have been captured by the enemy; to continue allotments mad.e by missing 
personnel for a period of twelve months and allotments made by persons held by 
the enemy during the time they are so held; to make new allotments or increase 
allotm3nts in force to certain dependents defined in Public Law 490, 77th Congress . 
The latter depe::idents generally include the legal wife, dependent children under 
twenty-one years of age and dependent mother, or such dependents as have been 
de s ignated in official records. Eligible dependents who can establish a need for 
financial assistance should be advised to approach t heir local chapter of the 
American Red Crose who will assist them in obtaining any benefits to which they 
may be entitled. In the event dependents require financial assistance and are 
eligible to receive this assistance the amount allotted will be deducted from t he 
pay which would otherwise accrue to the credit of the missing individual . 

very truly yours , 

-2-

Major G:eneral, 
Adjutant General. 

SAM &. AUCE SORTLAND 
R. 1 BOX 218 

AMBROSE. ND 58833 
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HEADQUARTERS ARMY SERVICE FORCES 

Office of The Provost Marshal General 
w a s h i n g t .o n 2 5 , o • c • mfw 

25 .~ugust 1944 

RZ: PFC S:~ Sortland , 
United St1tec Priso0er of ';·/ar, 
i:,Iili t,qrr Frison Ca.er._!; //1, 
Philippine I5l3nds. 

Mrs. Karen Sortland, 

Colgan, North Dakota. 

Dear Mrs. Sortland! 

. The Provost Marshal General has · directed me 
to inform you of the transfer of the above-named 
prisoner of war to the camp indicated. 

You may communicate with him by following the 
inclosed mailing instructions. 

Further information will be forwarded as soon 
as it is received. 

~~s·~-~ 
Howar4, F. -Bresee, 
Coloriei, C.M.P.~ 

Assistant Director, Prisoners of War Division. 

· 1 Incl. 
Mailing Circular. 

SAM &.ALICE SORTLAND 
_ R. 1 BOX 21~ 

AM6R0SF, NO 5c833 

24•63094.lBCD 
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. + . Inter::::~~:!~~::ttee 
!'r'r ~~ .... ;. •• -. • •#. t • ~- . '• 0 • .H • • 0 •; 0 • :. + ·: • • 

:"c rm 1616 
Sev . Sept . 1942 

) ' - : . ~ 

--:, 1. __ : . G_e;p.~.vq;, Switze~land 
.. . .. -:~--::.--- . .,, __ :·· ·.- - • CMLIAN MESSAGE FORM 

• r,! .j · .•. ~ . .. .;:1 ' ... · •· Sender 
'l ...... ' .• 

·• · . , Message· . , 
·· i ' ,. (N&w s .of person~!' or family char;cter: n·or mor·~ than 2s w ords) j. ,' 

' ·· •. :.. ~ . ~}~ 1 - ;_: ~-:; l . . . . , '. -· ' ~ ' ~ . "'.. . .... . '. ,.._ ... . ~ : 

:; --.-"':; I),ear; S:a.m:: .... --,luat' i~formed by Red Cr.os~ w" could Yl:'i~e 
so, wig ~*e a~!'.antage. of op:9(?rt,mity. · Y.ou wH 1 be· 
surp;,h ,~ t. o ~~r .frqm us ~t .. t .hi s . a.ddrese as the las.t 

~:11·: Y<>t h~~d )~·~rha1>;S.,. Bv.d was !tt. -S~ -Haven , l wor~ing "'il' -
Crosby. He .... came h ome in Ma.,: 19.43 .a.nd ,.we_ m()~ei h,er• tn 
September_·· I fvo be0n ~orkt'ng in the o£'£ice of the paper 

mil]( ~.i.~f.~: ~nd .:.:a.iJ,4 .. ~~i ~ ij_k ~ h~ S.t~:t~ Highwa7.. _; ~ -~ _:_.1 '. '1; 
Colleen iB four 1=\.nd growing u:p fa.st. She stays at 
nursery during work. Magnus married a Scobey girl in 
1943 and had a boy last month. They live at Scob.ey. 
Jennies bad a boy, sevent h for them. They live on 
Ole Haugo's farm. Kenneth's had a gi.rl in June. Named 
her Karen. They Just got home to take over farm. Folks 
bought Weins house and moved to Ambrose. Emma's bought 
the Christianson place. Buds folks came west with us 
and live three miles east · of here. ~is sister and 
Walter Anderson also live there. Walter works .. :it- Vancouvere 
Crosby has ehanged the !:~t years. Many . fa~; "'fll 
homes ther~. Most of yo · f ellowa.: are ;~c-iJrva).t ... \. ' 
Cro-p1 ha.Te been wonderful _so Divide · ~9~t:y i .! · n ~9-0_9-

Addressee ' ~ .. . ,,,. 

Identif~ Data 

Name .. Pfc __ Sam --~.<?_r~J?.-~4 ___ _________ ____ ___ ,. .. .. ---·- ··-
Address ___ I_nt erned __ in __ J _ap_l\!Jt~~~------.... ---- -- -· - Bi. thpl~c } Colgan N D 

P ..JJ. · a ~d date e ·F··-·
8
-·b·------------'-------'!------·~ 

________ ri.soner.iL.C.amp __ _.i,:L_ ... -----·--·---- --- ·-·· -' --- --- lA 1913 of birth .. ____ __ .. ___ .... :-:x... - ---·· 
Country ___________ ____ Phili :ppin.e._.!.s.lands---· ··----- Citizen oL ______ U ... S...A..--------------------

Reply on the reverse side Reponse au verso Antwort umseitig 
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shape now. "8 ftf ~erf'th/ffled/ t161 re{<f'\r'd{iio: Ra.diogram 
in tlle Journal. Tlief',hiiv~ 'pub-i'fsh~d>inost of your 
communications and·-~~ ·l'il-F :1i,ok f ·orw"!1.i~d to your return 
which we feel will not b~3 tfar.. off. We attended two 
Dakota plcnics at Portland· last t.u.mmer ~md saw many 
Divide. people. Sat~day. "!tk had. a visit t;ro~ M~. and_ Mr,s. 
EmH Thom"?son. Do you kno Angus Stewart or Raa.1.imT _ 
c~.·~t wri t:A ab~i,?-1+; 11 Kel lyM· · ;.s he w~nt across the . highway. 
Cfnc·e tOO. {)ften~ Tl(ag ·q; faftp.ful ·old c_og though~ . . ~ 
K~nneth e.nd· Clifford used·_,lo s~e one another . OC (~assiona.lly • . . •I . .. . . . .. 

Ycni,. ha1!~ ~·ome new re1ati ves t.o get aoqua.(ri.ted with t'oo~ . 
lla,ven'·t · you~ !ook Magnus and Clifford. quite RWhile t " f"ind 
the right one but did al~~ht by themselves. Even John 
Selle 1sn1_t _a b~chi,lo~ ruf~ore .• Nov ~rU,i._and Arnold. are 
the only bachelors in the plder grqup ot Twin ~t_t~.. We 

·,f'jfed···td ·'BoriViriei· ·i ·h~ · foti, to com~ inK :·spe~d 't~e- ·coldest 
~t "o:t ·wi!liier -wtt'fl 'uJ~·' M;iris' A··.- t'ot7 n;~e --bti't not .. ·ariy snow. 

·JWe1.!'mt·i~ t'We ':Ttno'i '1>uf ;'rldt · tiie zero 'rweitlier: _We h_oiJe· 3 

t~s t~fnde '· .. yciu ·· ft{ ·~xe1efl.~~ ne~i't,i and'. ,''tlla:t 'you "wfft be 

, ... /;~~--~~Tt::11~~~:;s_<,.~\ · '._~$-ir,~/~~;l '}~~t :!~'1e;Lt'· ·· ~·/; '.· ~::; 
With all .thir<Io~e; .. ··J"eisi~, Bud~- Colle;n fnor,;o·va~} : .. :-.; 

°fH .?·c,~_..:,r3 -~rfi? . -~-·~ ·-. · ·;" ,• -~ · . .-.· :·.§ ·, ·' · -c·· .r ' t 

, ·?. ~\.,l J n ~- ,_q:::,R .' :,'"~' ,. -' • I• 
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THE WHITE HO US E 

WA S HINGT O N 

ea to members cf united s t.s. t es A.FMED FORCES LIBE:Ri--TED 
IN ThE: PEILIP:P rn"'E ISLAHDS : 

It gives me sr,ecial pleasure to welcome you 
back to your native shores) arid to express, on be
half of the i:,e o:ple of ":.ne United Sta tee, the i 'JY we 
feel .1 ~ yn:r deliverance from the hands of the enemy. 
It is a source c,f :profolilld satisfaction t hat our ef
forts to 1.cccrr.._1: l:Lsh your re t urn have been successful. 

Ycu have fought valiantly in fore .. ign lands 
and have auffered greatly. As your Corn:rnander in 
Chief, I take pride in your past achievements and 
expres e the thanks of a grateful i~a tion for your 
services in combat and your steadfaetness while a: 
:prisor..er of war. · 

May God grant each of you happiness and an 
early return to health. 

SAM &. AUCE SORTLAND 
R. 1 BOX 218 

AMBROSE, ND ~-8833 
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ON THIS DAY, PROBABLY THE GREATEST 

OF YOUR LIFE, WHEN YOU RETURN TO THE 

LOVED LAND FOR WHICH YOU SO GALLANT

LY FOUGHT AND SUFFERED, WE OF THE 

TRANSPORTATION CORPS, PROUD TO HAVE 

SERVED YOU, EXTEND OUR HIGHEST PRAISES, 

BEST WISHES, AND WARMEST WELCOME

HOME. 

SAN FRANCISCO PORT OF EMBARKATION 

TRANSPORTATION CORPS 

- -- - ..---- -.,.·r --. 1"Tr--~~~~ .-

-··· - ~··""'+'-- :.,-•,uh~ .... -- .,. -..,_ _.,_ • A;..o._,.....,.._,,i,. .• ~· _ ..... ·. ',• -----~ 

GOOD FOR ONE YELLOW CAB TRIP 
on March .2..t , 1945, by bearer and p_arty 

when presented with proper identification by a 

Bataan hero or heroine. 
San Francisco Only 
To be filled in and signed by · 856 
person to whqm pass is issued. 

l ',i 
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FROM ;z;_ ~~·:..;;,.· ·j = 'soGNATURE ·i 
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HEADQUARTERS 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES WESTERN PACIFIC 

RECOVERED PERSONNEL O!VISION 

APO 70,7 

20 J ul~· 194.6 

Dear Pvt. Sortlar d : 

All American recovered pe; rsc·::i.nel who were 
interned during the .Japanese invasion are bei~g cir
cularized for inforrr,at ion re1Et. l ve t o individuals 
who may have rendered any unv.s11 .!::I.1 a i d to prisoners 
of war or civilian interr,P e s d.ci1- ~.1 :g th(~ t i rr:e that 
they were tmder the control of' t he Japan ~se f orces. 

It is therefore requested t~at you inform 
us of the names of any persons in the Philippines 
who may have rendered any outstandi:1g or unusual 
services or who worked actively to relieve the misery 
of yourself or other .American internees or prisoners 
of war. Will you kindly furnish this headquarters_ 
the name, last kncrm address, a brief statement of 
the activities i n ye:Lr behalf and the r...:e r iod of time 
covered by these activit i es'? 

An of:f"'io:te..1 self addressed envelope which 
requires no postage is ~,r~c losed for your use in 
replying at your earliest convenience. Any assistance 
which you may be .~: hle to render , in this matter will 
be deeply appreciat e d . 

A1''Wl!'.SP AC Pril'.'. ting Plant 

:. • -~ ' • J. ' 

MORRISH. MARCUS 
Colonel, AGD 

Director 

_\ 

·---~- . ' -- ' . .. '-_ ----~ .. --- ___ .... '~' 

>;~- • . \ ·-
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\Jap Prisoner For 33 
Months; S9rtland · Lost 

. . 

85 Pounds, Nearly Blind 
By DAN HALLIGAN Marines - into unmarked graves 
Herald Staff Writer or into prisoner of war camps. 

He was 30 years old but· he · Sam Sortland was one of the 
looked three times that age. He 25,000 and at times in the months 

~--.weighed only 70 pounds - 85 ahead, one of the "unlucky Ameri
·- :.:..pounds less than his normal cans" because he found no grave 
~.'.weight of 155. that wanted to clalm him. 

He was almost totally blind. How did Sortland and the 0th-
His emaciated body was a mass ers find themselves on the penin
of open, festering sores. When . sula of B3:taan with no escape? 
he talked, a listener had to lean The answer to that question can 
close or he wouldn't hear the be found in the months prior to 
rasping words. His walk was the May 5, 1942, when Corregidor 
erratic side-to-side painfully fell. · · 
slow gait of a mortally wounded 
animal searching for a patch of 
sunshine on the quiet side of a 
mountain where he could lay 
down and die. . 

But Sam Sortland didn't die. 
He won - and he lived. The 
Crosby, N.D. native, ·a prispner 
of war for 33 long months, had 
taken everything inhuman his 
Japanese guards had thrown at 
him and had won. 

His victory was sweet and 
savory in his parched mouth that 
Feb. 4, 1945, when American 
troops liberated him and others 
from Bil bad prison after a fierce 
fire fight in Manila. 

TODAY - more than 22 years 
after that liberation date - Sam 
Sortland is making plans to join 
nearly 500 other ex-prisoners of 
war in a sentimental return jour-_ 
ney to the Philippine Island of 
Luzon, to its largest city of 
Manila, to Clark Field, toBataan 
peninsula and to the island of 
Corregidor. . 

lives N ettr Crosby 
). " ' 

.,. Sortland, a farmer and electri
c~.· who lives with his family 
near Crosby, will board a char
terM plane in Chicago April 3 
and two dyas later will be re
united with comrades whose 
names he has all but forgotten 
but whose deeds will never be ·- ____ , __ ~~ 

:j,un !jortland 

At Clark Field 

ENTERING the Army on May 
8, 1941, Sortland found himself 
stationed at I Clark Field - an 
Army Air Corps base 100 miles 
from Manila - on October 1, 
1941, with the 803rd Aviation 

months. · Birt for W ainwrightthere 
was to be no triumph - at least 
not until the ending of the war. 
His orders were to hold out on 
Corregidor for as long as pos-
sible. · · . 

Conditions were deteriorating 
rapidly on Corregldor because 
of the daily bombing attacks and 
shelling. The Americans were 
down to two small meals a day 
and toward the last were eating 
freshly butchered Army mules. 
Sortland remembers joining hun
dreds of others u they waded . -1 

into the sea and picked up dead ~
1 

~~BhA"kl'TfhANl~ wFE!ieLro·L·ff-tarto thgete enboemmybs '· 
ft Rtttmm Fttll~ 

on April 9, 1942, and tiny Cor
regidor - less than a mHe wide 
and only five miles long - waa 
crushed by the 100,000 Japanese 
May 5. 

The prisoners were crammed 
into boats for the trip across the 
bay to Manila but en route the 
cramped quarters proved to be , 
the coffins for hundreds of the 
captives who died of suffocation. 

More hundreds drowned in deep · 
water in the surf as they were 
forced to jump into the sea by 
the Japanese. 

The Americans then received 
the final humtllation of being 
fore ed to march to Manila 1and 
through it to Bllbad prison where 
they were kept about a week. 

They were then transported in 
steel box cars and on foot 100 
miles to another prlaon cam:9 
- the dreaded Cabantuanprison. 

Cabantuan housed about 20,000 
prisoners of war, mostly Ameri
cans, who did construction work 
and who raised .Drden111 wt+'h ' 

· which tofeedtheJapaneaetroops. 
Although .on this March 22, 

1967, Japan 1.$ considered one 
of this country's staunchest 
allies, in 1942 it waa America's 



.1 
I 

Bataaxr-a:nu-corregmor,· mc-'i, w:ur 
mark the 25th anniversary since 
their: capture by crack Japanese 
Marines early in the darkdaysof 
World Warn.. 
.. The ·52-year-old ex-Army Air 
Corps corporal i.sn~ returning 
to the scene of his pain and suf
fering with the thoughtofrellving . 
some of that history. He lives 
with .it each day. Whathesuffered 
is branded deep into his soul 
and can never be for gotten. In
stead, the 10 days will be a get
t?~~~ of on&-tlme bud.d1es, the 
opportunity to laugh with those 
who once believed. there never 
again would be anything to laugh 
about and to proudly show snap
shots of grandchildren. 

Although, America has found 
itself in two wars since World 
War Il, neither the Korean War 
nor the present Vietnam War saw 
the nation as militarily unpre
pared as it was on Dec. 7, 1941, 
when the Japanese air and sea 
attack on the Pearl Harbor, 
Hawaii, Naval Base plunged this 
country into the most awesome 
and deadly shooting conflict in 
the history of the world. 

And neither KoreanorVietnam 
ever produced such patriotic 
rallying cries as "Remember 
Pearl Harbor," "Praise the Lord 

and PaSI the Ammun1t1on, 0 

"Sighted Sub, Sank Same," "Take 
Her Down," "Send Us More 
Japs," and Bataan and Cor
regidor. 

25,UOO IJu,,l 

BATAAN and Corregidor. 
Fighting heroically against inslirw 
mowrtable oaas, a1cK, nungry, 
almost out of ammunition and 
realizing the help they were 
pleading for would never reach 
them ln time, 25,000 Americans 
on, Corregidor fell before the 
savagery of 100,000 Japanese 

_____ ._·lC 

. . "888ttµm;,.zad ~upooqs 
Mo.nn, aa.IJ paw '[lla8 PI8U UJ s.ra 
-p-ea1 ~oum peqsJUJJ aq '.I1?8l aqi 
.IOJ SlUJod 811 A{UO p-eq aq q8noq1. 
·pw aq ueqa pe.ro~s '.1ai,ooq.s 
1ll8nba.IJUJ 1l1r 'UOSl(:> ll'[tl!) 89 

The battalion's prime job was 
to build and maintain air strips 
and roads and it did its · job 
thoroughly until December 8, 
1941, when bombers and fighters 
of the Empire of Japan made a 
shambles of the field and of the 
land-locked American planes that 
never became airborne. 

The Clark 'Field attack coin
cided within minutes with the 
attack on Pearl Harbor, thou
sands of milea to the east. And 
like the sneak attack . on Pearl 
Harbor, American casualties 
were disastrously high. (The d1!
ference in the date from Dec. 7 
to Dec. 8 was accounted by the 
International Date Line.) 

Recalling that first aerial at
tack more than a quarter of a 
century later, Sortland still 
shakes his head. ''We knew con
ditions between the two countries 
were serious but not as criti
cal as the Japs proved," he 
saido "We were so smug about 
everything that we didn't even 
have bomb shelters or fox holes 
at Clark,,, he smiled with a 
trace of sadness tugging at hia 
mouth. 

The bombing and strafing con
tinued. through the following days 
although by now shelters had 
bee& constructed and dug and 

. the· numbers of dead and wound
ed ·' never again equaled the te>
tal. of Dec. 8. 

1rhe Ame~cans ~ew time was 
a ·· factor - that it was only a 
matter of time until Japanese 
trpops overran Clark Field. So 
they did the only sensible thing 
to do, abandoning the field and 
evacuating to. Bataan on foot 
and in motor vehicles. . 

Rifles vs l'L,mes 

stark testimony .r to that fact. -
Prisoners who didn't move quick-~· 
ly enough or who didn't answer 
quickly enough were beaten and · 
bayoneted to death. Others were 
taken from their barracks- sup
posedly for questioning-- and 
were never seen a2aln. 

SORTLAND's eyesight began 
fa..illng him in time and six mnn~ ·. 
before he WU liberatecJ.~ he WU""':- _, 

almost totally blind from the ef
fects of the starvation d1et. 
Nevertheless, he was forced to 
work and for one year he labored 
on the prison's burial detail. He 
said an average of · 50 to 60 
prisoners died each day. 

The only news the prisoners 
ever received was vague rumors · 
of deliberate lies from the Japan
ese about the war. Sortland 
recalls being told that the entire 
American fieet had been destroy
ed in the Battle of the Coral Sea 
and if some prisoners were 
skeptical, they were then told the 
ships had gone down in the Battle 
of Midway. 

November 15, 1944, proved to 
· be a special day for Sortland and 
500 others because they were 
tran.sf erred from Cabantuan to 

· Bilbad prison. They were on 
orders to be sent to Japan where 
they would be used as slave 
labor. However, the sea voyage 
never came about because the 
war-had long slnceturnedagain.st " 
the "Rising Sun." Their ships 
were at a· premium and . couldn't 
be spared for prisoner trans! er. 

Instead, Sortland and his com
rades remained at Bilbad- more 
dead than alive - until Feb. 4, 
1945. when units of the First 
Cavalry Division and other 
American troops overran the Ja
panese def enders and freed the,:-

Jt1JJ,., (;er Mewwr 

SORTLAND'S battalion con- CONTRARY to what many may 
tinued its primary duty of road believe, at Bllbad.when the Japan
and air strip building and re- ese realized they were about to 
pairing on Bataan and using rifiel lose the war, they fUddently d1d
and ·1arger firearms against the n't becomecompassionatetow~ 
never-ending Japanese aircraft. their prisoners. " If anythi.ng,t, 
By Feb. 1, 1942, Sortland's com- Sortland said, "they became 
pany - Company A - had lost meaner." 
60 per cent of its officers and From Bilbad Sortland went to 
enlisted men and it was sent three a field hospital for a week, then 
miles across the bay to Corregi- was nown to a station hospital 
dor. · ·· 1n New Guinea. A week later 

On Corregidor the company he was aboard another Ameri
joined remnants of other com- can airplane and this time land-:, 
panies, battalions and regiments, ed on ~erican soil-California. 
all under the command of Maj. But his ordeal was far from over 
Gen. Jonathan "Skinny" Wain- and another seven months were · ~-.h~,~~~~B=· .. u,1 pus before he was r,leased 

~ . ;..:..-.,1.i-~ 1- .,-~~-- . ... .,.,1 ~i ,.., 
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Sam Sortland to Make Pilgrimage to ·~ 
At a time when nearly half of the 

American population is made up of young 
people who have been born since World 
War II, memories of the world's greatest 
conflict may be waning-but not for Sam 
Sortland, who spent three long years in 
a Japanese prison camp from May 1942 
until the liberation in 1945. 

And it will -probably be mixed feelings 
of nausea and nostalgia that will accomp
any Sam when he returns to the Phil
ippines for a 25th anniversary reunion of 
the men who lived thru the hell of 
World War II in a Japanese prison. 

Sam went into the · old Army Air Corps 
in May, 1941, and was shipped to the 
Philippines October 1, 1941 , two months 
before the Japanese attack on Pearl Har
bor. As the islands fell, there was no es
cape for the ill-equipped Americans. 
When Bataan fell in April 1942, he was 
able to escape to nearby Conegidor, 
thereby avoiding the unbelievable cruel
ty of the . unforgettable Bataan death 
march; but there was no place to go when 
Corregidor fell a month later. 

· Sam went into a prison in the Philip
pines at Cabanatuan with 25,000 other 
Americans. When he was moved to the 
Bilbid prison in Manilla two months be
fore the end of the war, there were only 
500 remaining. Most of them died from 
starvation and disease. Many of the men 

1\ had been: loaded in transport ships to be 
, .pken _. to ·Japa,n in thqse days ot retreat 

for the "Rising Sun", but few of them 
reached their destination, he remembers. 
because they were taken in unmarked 
ships which were sunk by Americans. His 
own destination was to have been a ship 
back to Japan, he says, but the presence 
of growing American forces made it im
possible for the J ,apanese to get a ship 
into Manilla bay. 

Three long years of starvation reduced 
Sam to skin and bones. He weighed 70 

_pounds when he was liberated, and he 
was virtually blind from malnutrition. 
Until the · last . couple months he was 
there, he recalls, "I was stone blind, but 
they finally started letting some of the 
Red Cross supplies. including huge bar
rels of cod liver oil, reach us". · 

Sam still bears the scars of his long 
detention-his eye sight which has re
turned, is not good, and he has quite 
severe stomach ulcers. His vision is listed 
at 20/ 200, which is about 10% of normal. 

·I 

I 

Still he considers himself fortunate, when 
he remembers the thous,ands of American 
soldiers all around him, dieing from ma
laria and dysentery. Some died from 
diphtheria too, and other disease brought 
on by malnutrition and starvation. 

Doctors told him later that he could be 
thankful for what must have been a nat
ural immunity to malaria and dysentery. 

Sam leaves Apr ii 3 for Manilla , and 
will return April 17 from the historic re
union. About 450 comrades ,.vill be mak
in g the trip with him. In addition to the 
time of remembering, they w ill meet the 
Philippine president, march a mile on 
Bataan in commemora tion of that death 
march . and take part in a pi lgrimage to 
Corregidor. 

The only one from North Dakota, 
S :=tm.'s b iggest disa ppointment is that a 
close friend from the eastern part of the 
state will be unable to go, because he 
r ecently underwent surgery from com
plications that are r elated to his impric;
onment. Even those few who escaped with 
their lives carry scars which keep the 
memory of those days so keen. 

Sam married on his return to America 
in 1945. He and his wife. Alyce, ha ve 
three boys-Richard in Minneapolis at 
hair dressing school, Jim studying at 
Wahpeton State School of Science, and 
Gary, a Crosby high school sophomore. 

Sam Soriland . : . at left, following his re! 

Farm. Fre/sl 
Is Fresher bJ 
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Battlefield. 

.. ,.':~.·~ On Pilgrimage 
1 To lap Prison 

BATAAN, Philippines (AP) _ ;- ,,. 1
'" . 

More than 1,000 Americans and ' 
. . Filipinos made an emotional , 

pilgrimage S a t u r d a y to the 
World War II battlefield of Ba
taan, which surrendered to the 
Japanese 25 years ago Sunday. 

About 500 American veterans 
of Bataan and Corregidor, 
many of them survivors of the 
Bataan death march, climbed 1,-
800-foot. Mt. Samat, site of the 
last battle on the . peninsula. 
There they heard President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos . a hero of 
the Bataan fighting , dedicate a 
shrine to the gallantry of Amer
icans and Filipinos who died on 
the mountain . 

On the way to Mt. Samat in a 
convoy of air-conditioned buse~. 
the nterans, a little wean 
from Manila's oppressive heat, 
drov e over the route of the 
death march, in which more 
than 2,000 men died. 

The road is marked with signs 
a kilometer apart, starting at 
Mariveles on the southern tip of 
Bataan with "death march kilo
meter O" and ending at San 
Fernando with "death march· 
kilometer 100." • 

Thousands of school children, 
waving American flags and 
holding signs saying "welcome 
death mar.chers - thank you," 
cheered and threw flower petals 
to the veterans as the buses 
passed through their villages. 

On Mt. Samat, in the strn un
completed shrine which will be 
topped by a 252-foot cross, a 
Roman Catholic Mass was said 
in honor of the 30 1,.000 men killed 
defending Bataan. . 

Americans · and Filipinos alike 
wept openly as Norman Reyes · 
repeated his famous wartime 
broadcast which announced · to 
the world that "Bataan has faff:. 
en." Reyes, a Filipino who now 
lives in Honolulu, also wa~ over-
come. ·· • 

Sam Sortland of Crosby wm 1 

.leave April 3 for the Philip- · 
pines to attend a 25th anniver
sary reunion of a group of U.S. 
Army Air Corps men w h o 
were imprisoned by the Japa
nese at Cabanatuan. 

He and other survivors were 
in this prison camp from May, 
1942, until their liberation in 
1945. 

The anniversary dates from 
the fall of Bataan in April. 

Sortland was one of those who 
escaped to Corregidor, w hi c. h 
fell a month later. 

Many, · many of his fell ow \ · 
prisoners died of starvation and · 
disease. In this three long years 
in prison his weight diminished 
until at the time of his libera
tion he weighed only 70 pounds. 
He was then nearly blind from 
~ .!nutrition. 

/.I},L-f(l/ L . J L1 6 / /'-" J !Jv,·L-f' 
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Sam Sortland Family 

Back row- left to ri ~h t, 

Janes C. Navv 6 vrs. durinp- v4etrnHn war .\KX:.:r~ T. V. 
R icarqA_R.put~' m:-=n-;q,,·er !'or Ari1e r1 c 2n L:i. i e"'~ Co . 
Gary Le e, Capt. U.S. Ai r Force . Pi l ot , fJ.ys F 16 
Fi9:hter plane . Graduated fr om A~_r Fo:...,C '::' Ac8-d:1rny 
Co l o. '73, 

Bottom row 
Myse i f and wife Alice .J. 

:· A:11 rt ghts reserve·d. No portion ·of 
this publication ma.y be reproduced 
in any form without permission of 
wr-iter· or ''N. Dak. EX·POW'S Inc." 
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